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Recent1y the use of hard and britt1e materials have been incr回 singas heat 
resisting and abrasion proof materials. We know that on these materials the 
machining operations become difficult and inefficient. But these materials are 
apt to break with crushing or impact stress， so the ultrasonic process performs 
machining operation for these materials. 
We studied the condition essential for rapid machining process in boring， and 
obtained the following results. 
Penetration speed increases proportionally to vibratery displacement of to01 
end， and on the static pressure between the tool end and the workpiece surface， 
grain size of abrasive and the mixing rate of machining liquid and abrasives， 
optimum va1ues exist for machining speed. By these factors ultrasonic machining 
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dO = 16"， de = 6 ~としてホーンの形状(断面積 Scm2，
直径 dcm)を計算すると次式が得られる。
S =2.01e-O.187x 1 















































加工圧力 15 9 /mm 2~200 9 /mm2 
(1. 5kg / cm2~20. Okg / C1l2) 
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一@ー・4トと粒粒度 GC #220 
と粒混合比 0.3 
加工圧力 65g/，冊ぽ
ーベ~--~トと粒粒度 GC #220 
30r と粒混合比 0.5 
加工圧力 65g/_ 
iロE F4 25 -()ー・0 とー粒粒度 GC #440 ， 
と粒混合比 1.0 
加工圧力 65gj僻耐 ， 
f f 
〉e20 ， r
生目 I ， ， ， 
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蒸気圧|粕 度| 出力目盛7 混合比O.3 出力目盛7 混合比1.0
加工液 lz;Egl 20OC倒J0.8戸市.1~仰いrぺ08J/mm165pm148fmz
7Jc 17.54 1 1.004 I 1.0 ， 1.0 円I'-1.-0-1 1.0 1.0 
モビール油 0.01 0.01 ， 0.01 I 0回 1 0.03 I 0.02 
メカニツク57 即 1 0側 I 0.02 1 0.01 I 0.1と1 0 16 i~ 
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工具断面形状 i断面開[断両積障面周辺長mm mm2 /1:1; 1 /mm 
@亘 4.91 I 4.60 
4{I 4.91 I 2.05 
P物r: 9.28 4.91 1.89 
3.00 
-=r~ 8.88 4.91 1.81 
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